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Urn rubber bas grown e

I fig^fwa/s

' Mrs. Mark Sprague, William SL, 
ta àt present In Kingston, whers^ 
she ta the guest of Mise Agnes Ri-

he is honestly striving to serve 
Theoe should he" tun, but fnnT" 145 to

» vr‘ 1-
“I know of no Woe where 

4fet together in ancn warm 
in a rotary club. Ton

« men 
friend-•Jt* • . wHl find 

door neighbor means more 
Ten get the in

spirât! oh from your m<

l. he m*
varions wmmThe peace - -- to

weti. :the other
many is having Me 
erican thought 
many Americans to.» 
the fact that the 
merely a matter et 
tween factions in this country. Many 
have had tie 
that the world Whs 
out what the President and 
ate would do; that 
be accomplished Until we tl 

- illative. Now 
without us. Peace has 
ed and the 
nlzed regardless at 
operate.

Our irreco

to Mr.while ter 
the only rubber that wiH adequate
ly sprve is the one that has Me and

There

ef the Fra- Mrs. Bobt. W. , Porin St., 
city and Miss R. Purvis, Marlbank, 
spent yesterday visiting relatives in 

• -

; the Cham-
I m I booklet
—"Ton Show yon have the spirit 
that w$l make Belleville a great city Tr^rn. 
Th» Rotary C3ab wiR not he a com-

and is ernment in to deal with
of and to coerce. resiliency and Over Oeb’s

arebe-
The Rotarian idea to already very 

strongly at work 'in Belleville. It to
Mr. S. R. Burrows, another eruption to where to 

the Red army

Can the newly created states hold 
«and and Czecho - Slo-

f^rjïrïï 2 BIRD lMBflE DARK
restricting states to the. .. _r.____v t ec:

Bast? This last is a hard query to ! For many years the annual nrigra- 
answer. What nation can call upon tien of the birds, although « perfect- 
its army t stake the field against a ly familiar tact, was surrounded in

mystery. Except in the 
few birds like the robin, which win*- 
tors not far south of its summer 
home, no one knew where the song 
birds or the shore birds ^ went in the 
tail, or when they began their north
ward flight in thp spring. * <

But the subject teas been carefully 
and patiently studied by so many oh 
servers and naturalists that It is no 
longer impossible to answer these 
questions. The cliff swallows and 
blackpoll warblers spend their win
ters in tropical South America; the 
golden plover, which nests on the 
Arctic Saa, winters 8,1)00 'mites 
away in the Argentine; the scarlet 
tanager is to be found in December 
and January in Ecuador and Peru, 
and the bobolink hi southern Brazil.

For a long time it was thought 
that the golden plover bore off the 
palm for length of flight between 
summer and winter homes, but new 
that distinction is awarded to the 
Arctic tern. The‘bird breeds as far 
north ae ft can find anything stable 
on Which to construct its post; it has 
been found within seven and a half 
degrees of the pete. And that nest 
was found surrounded by a wall of 
newly fallen snow which the mother 
bird had carefully scooped out from 
round her chick.

Petiter -of the Chamber of Mr. Ross Parvis and sister Mar-whereare nel rotarian, praised the objects of mdrce. It wffl he an auxiliary. It will 
tae uf service

^ .. ta couple at
days this week the guests of 
Robt. Emerson

a Rotary.
Mr. J- Q. Moffatt appreciated the 

and told 
Rotafy

to find u.. . to the community. 
There is danger of a rotary oiah tak
ing too
«hft to take up one’or two lines pi 
action a year 4, Be concrete instead of

i of V to. : city. Borne ef the' 
charter members of the Belleville family, 'visit of 

of his 3out? Wffl at.jobs. It to better forain
circles.

Norman ToveUe, of Toronto, well 
known in Betevffle because of hie

Miss Kate Sinclair who. ] 
of MacDonald 

Guelph, to very seriously 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. V. «inclair, 
are now at Guelph.

beenideate ef it Last night 
-— -,r~—totartans held 

their first luncheon. It was à unique 
occasion. Side by side with the no-

ageneralizing. Don’t he eternally foi- )llege, 
1. Her^_ win o' the wisp. Bnsi-

competition to eliminated in 
dtotxry. -

CoL Lome W. Marsh felt the pri- 
viilage 6t being a charter Rotarian. 
He would be pleased to further the 
principles of the fraternity. Mr. C. 
M. Reid said he .was pleased 
R|ié high ideals of Rotarianiem. 
These are the foundation of a great 
structure. "I see a future of service 
for us here. Wp have many 
01 service. Belleville has in the past 

have branches in the leading cities been Bpl,t np wlth antagonism, but 
and in Englapd and Scotland there **** c,ul> w** help to counteract this 
are SO dubs. tendency.”

The meetings are always held at , j“d’ Jtmmy Bone 8aw 
the neon hour once a week. Perhaps °* meeting citizens and get-
twice a month in Belleville would be tin® vlews ot °***erB 111 Rotary. "We 
sufficient. The members address the 111 BeUevUle have been too selfish in 
meeting. The best meetings in To- the paet- 1 
rente Club were when the club had 
a membership of 60 to 75,

war loan work, was greeted *■to
musical He to one of To

la the ways route's best Rotarians and he im- 
■crf-rotariantsm—guests from Toronto bned his Belleville friends with the 
Rotai^-Stab. Toronto could net have rotary spirit. He tolfl something of 
sent hotter men. Imbued with the the history of Rotary. It began IB

years ago in Chicago with a few
were jolty good fellows getting to- meeting daily for luncheon at the 
gether and it was fair weather surely Sherman Hotel. Finally Paul Harris 
under the influence of these august caught a vision. He organised a club

and Increased the membership to ML 
“Billy” (William L.) Doyle was They were increased until today 

chairman. He has been a Rotarian there are 48,600 Rotarians. 
for a long time but did not know it 
He has the Rotary spirit although 
never a member of toe fraternity un
til the local dub was formed. He 
handled the chair to the true Ro
tary style and it to not saying too 
much to predict that under 
guidance Rotarian principles in 
Belleville will flourish.

“What to Betarianism? That’s 
"members wish to 

That’s why nine
teen of the. twenty-four were present 
—rather a loyal attendance, and ev
ery member sticking out to the end 
of tire program.

One of the first essentials of 
good Rotary Club to a good dinner.
Belleville has the stone —toe Quinte 
—where the Rotarians wffl thrive 
grow fat on good cheer and then 
set ont to help to any good 
The Quinte put

The tern arrives in the Far North which the youthful Rotarians of 
about June IS, and leaves again for Belleville enjoyed with their Toronto 
the south toward the Mid -of August, guests. During the meal songs were 
when the young are able "to fly sung by the company and by Vhree 

. Two or three -months .tait- Doyle, Bandy Burrows and Billy Mc- 
er the birds are found skirting toe , .,
edge of the jkntarctte. continent. IJU, Then the chairmpp, swung into the 
«00 miter-away. What their track program. Full of optimism he made

the members feel as it Rotariknism 
had been a settled principle among 
Belleville men for a long time.

Beleyffle’s charter members in the 
Club are:

vices sat
with

continue to proclaim 
be the changes to the

r of a Mr. Garfield Sanford left yester-be fighting the war of the world's 
Proletariat? _ Neither Britain nor 
France would think of calling upon 
their armies to give battle opeqly to

good grace, 
what must 
peace terms, or the alterations to 
the league covenant. The other pow
ers and Germany 
That is a closed incident with them.

that

day for Rochester N.Y. by way 
of Buffalo to resume his oid position 
with toe Eastman Kodak Co. after 
spending six months with his 
Purent», Mr. and Mre-E. A. Sanford.

of the fraternity. .-They
with

to protect ns tram toe disease that 
seems to be 
Europe? This question Is vital to all 
on this Western Hemisphere, anfL we 
cannot delay its solution very much 
longer."

-Thep have accepted the 
were agreed to to the Paris oonfBr

and we cannot expect them to

«weeptor its way to
avenues Pkzked lip 

Around Town
ence,
go back on their agreement simply 
to please us. We are In the position 
now of having to take toe peace trea
ty or leave it — just as we see tit to 
do. H we leave it we shall hawe to 
enter Into negotiations with toe Cen
tral powers for a separate agree
ment.

TIE STORY tF RUBBER an oppor-

o'clock on Thursday afternoon at 
the south east corner of Fran# and 
Campbell street when a cutter 
driven by Dr. Connors, swerved 
and slid over to walk when she 
was turning the corner off' Front 
street Mrs. (Dr) Robertson and* 
Ex-Aid. A. Robinson who were on 
the walk were struck by the 
sleigh and knocked down. Fortu
nately both escaped injury.

The average man suchbelieves that 
rubber is rubber, just as silver is 
silver, and ivory to ivory; but, as a 
matter of fact, toe different kinds Of 
rubber run" into the hundreds. If 
you were to take up one of the corn

ai dailies, which devote their 
ins to the news of the different

ajp very much pleased 
with the Rotarian ideals, which will 
be of great benefit In living down 
the petty Jealousies to the city. Let 
us get busy and do things. The 
portnnities to this district are im
mense."

The League of Nations has been 
created without the United States.
To be sure, the plans mapped ont. 
and adopted provide for participation 
by the U. S. But the League to now- 
launched and to a going concern,
and we are on the outside. We are industries you would find prices 
not in an advantageous position to quoted on thirty or forty different 
undertake the task of remodeling, sorts of rubber. Some are called 
an organization of which we are not after their geographical location, 
even a member. We Mill have a some take their name from the oe- 
ckance to join other nations to the thod of preparation, and others have 
league, but cannot obscure toe fact names descriptive of their form, 
that at present we are outsiders and Originally all rubber came from 
must get to before we can hope to the valley of the Amazon. When it 
accomplish 'our purpose. * was first discovered no one- knows.

The nations in the league undoubt- At any rate, when the first white 
edly would be willing to recognize men, following along after Colnm- 
reservatlons we might attach to oar bus, visited South America they 
acceptance ot membership, so long found the Indians playing with halls 
as those reservations do not involve made from the exudation of the hark 
snob changes ak wofflï amend tiSÉTeSiis^ * certain tree, 
gne covenant vZb ithas been adopt- 1ered from any: the 
ed by them. ever seen, for they

The rest of civilization to anxious bounded And were full of Me. 
for our co-operation, and we should ***** waB *•* the only use the In- 
join to a spirit of helpfulness. We are dians pu± milk of the tree to. 
within our rights to making our pro "^hey hmeared it on the Jr blankets to 
position and interpretation of the ma*te tbem waterproof, 
treaty and covenant plan, but we Stm- 208 y*5*™ and mere went by, 
should awaken to the fact that the and’ while many wise 
world will not stand still simply be- thls ehtsti|c’ cohesive, impermeable 
cause the adherents of President Wil 8ubetance ought to be full of use-
son and Senator Lodge ere unwill- tolnes8’ nobody ftMU*d any way to
ing to get together. UBe !t to advantage—it was so

At the first meeting of the conn- brlt“e >n 0016 "weather and so dis
til of the' League of Nations held at £“e? * ^ 601 weather'
Paris a few days age, the French tuIlnese ot’thne » Connec-
president of toe councfl Mated that ^T*£? ***** “
the day would go down to history as y . t . ,e 
the birth of a new tworld. A place dld tt^end 1889 ea»®

" ~ ** - ~ S rubber

what the charter 
learn to the fall. The op-

1 Public Affairs 
keeps track of llte 
zincs and see what other clubs are 
fitting. H tire hospital needs asetet- 

a satoe tire 
campaign.

8 Entertainment Committee. Once 
every two months a social program 
to put on.

cause. 8 Fellowship Committee. The 
chairman and committee of ten are 
appointed for only a month. It leads 
to goodfellowshtp.

Belleville club will get its charter 
from Chicago shortly and District 
Governor Woodbury of Niagara Falls 
will likely visit Belleville and get 
toe elub off to n good start.

'Torofito-Rotarfans 
visit of Belleville boys tq Toronto 
and the entertainment at the Quinte.

Frank ^ Littlefield ■ of Toronto, 
provednimself a Rotarian with the 
highest Ideals. He said:

“I never felt more at home in my 
life than tonight. We that have 
come from Toronto can see yon are 
drifting right into the rotary spirit. 
I’m delighted as one who has learn
ed to love Rotary. Rotary has done 
much tor the members of tire club. 
Ike lives of the members have been 
broadened and they have received 
more than they have given. We get 
the real spirit of fellowship to ro
tary. You b«ve not a large club and 
I am glad you have not. Florence 
Nightingale
gieet Red Cross, which to said by 

'to have been the greatest 
tiling in the war. Go back to the

ittee which 
and maga-coli

The members then asked 
tions regarding Rotariantem.

The club wffl shortly hold Its el
ection of officers.

ques-

:!

recommends a —Word was received in the city
last night from Brockville that a 
former Belleville resident, Mrs. 
Allan Simonds, had passed away. 
The remains are being brought to 
Belleville for interment.

JL

Faithful Church 
,W«kersLeaviig 

ieduersvtik
a fine spread.

was
left in front of Hotel Quinte and 
instructions were left at a garage 
to have it taken into the garage 
in the morning, a» it would not 
start. This morning the car was 

_ missing. It seems that two fire
men of No. 2 station, pausing the 
hotel saw the car whidb they 
thought ^had been stolen. They 
got a garage man to take it to 
the gangway next to No. 2 Fire- 
hall and then telephoned the 
police. Sergt. Naphta had the 
machine brought to tire market 
square. The" autoist had the car 
put to a garage this morning.

to Mr. and Mrs. A.
---------- --—*te Mrs. J. B. Phil-
“ HpTby Friends.

•S
appreciated the

to over tihat vast space no ené yet 
knows. - ■ —1

A new era seems to have dawned 
in our village, possibly as one of the 
proofs of the power of the National" 
Campaign and Interchurch Forward 
Movement. Just before the departure 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hilman from our 
midst about two weeks 
fifty blends

A tew individuate are occasionally 
seen along the New England coast 
or Long Island coast in tire fall, hut, 
the flocks of thousands and thous
ands of these gregarious birds which 
alternate from pole te"pole have nev
er been met by buy trained observer

J. G. (Gordon) Moffatt, Banker 
E. G. (Guss) Porter, K.C-, M.P., 

Law^r.
S. B. (Sandy) Burrows, Insurance 

competent to learn their preferred /W. L. (Billy) Doyle, Income Tax 
path and their time schedule. They 
must travel at least 160 miles a day 
—apart from flights in search or 
pursuit of food—to carry them with
in ten or twelve weeks from one end 
ef the world to tire other.

The Arctic tern enjoy mere hours 
of sunlight than any other creature 
on the globe. The sun never sets, 
during its stay at tire northern nest
ing grounds, and during the stay in

ago, over 
representing practical

ly every family, gathered lfi their 
home and presented them with an 
address of appreciation for their 
services in Sunday school choir and 
league, also with a purse 6f $26.
Miss Lilly Hilman was also1 re- At the home of the bride's 
membered by the gift of a beautiful brother, Mr. Leonard L. Wood, 61 
Methodist Hymn and Tune Book to Strachan St., Belleville, on Jan. 
token of regard for her work as 28, by Rev. A. H. Foster, Miss 
organist of the Sunday school. Mr. Hazel ‘Evelyn Wood to Mr. Harold 
W. C. Dempsey is appointed as Lloyd, of Bellevilte. They wffl reside 
successor To Mr. Hilman as S. S. BeUevUle.
Sapt. and Mr. Harold Babbit, as
sistant.

W. B. (Billy) Deacon, Deacon Shirts 
Ca.pt W. B. (Billy# Schuster, Lum

ber. L
B. L. (Yeas) Hymtin, Furrier 
Jamieson (Jimmy) Bone, Food Mfg. 
H. W. (Harry) Ackerhum, ttotitallst 
F. B. (Fred) Smith, Plumbing 
J. V. (Vince) Doyle, Druggist.
W. H. (Btily) Adam* Shoes 
S. E. (Stan) Carman, Hardware Mfg 
P. H. 4Fay) Wills, Garage 
A P. (Ferae) Allen, Coal 
W. JfcTBtil) McCreary, Produce "
Dr. -R. W. (Bob) Temxmt, Doctor 
O. H. (Oswald) Scott, Hydro-Electric 
Mackenzie (Mac) Robertson, Cream-

i
i 'LLOYD—WOOD

part of ten

the origin of the

_ . nmmum ._____ „ w*z so
cheap that ships from South Amor-[ the south it has two months of con- 
tea sometimes used it as ballast. tak-| tin nous sunlight and practical day- 

. jag their
It was Mticeatoe that in adjoining what they could get in

were descriptions' of troubles, riots, P”t"
agitation, 
bloodshed,
need of the League of Nations.

/"upper chamber in Jerusalem. Frommembers of R,- - 1selling it for Hefrt tor between six and eight . OTB9BOUTSit came the great Christian church. 
Lees than a century age Wilberforce 
was laughed at iq tire British Far- 
liament on Ms anti-slavery views, yet

Then again, on Sunday evening 
last just preceding the close of the 
service, the organist and leader of 
the choir, Mrs. J. B. Phillips, was 
asked to leave her usual place for a 
short time while the pastor, Rev. L. 
L. Sharpe, in a few well-chosen 
words, expressed the gratitude of 
the trustees, choir and, congrega
tion in view of her faithfulness and 
continued interest through many 
years and W. C. Dempsey presented 
her with a similar token to that 
tendered Mr. 1

Ameri- 
Wlfch the discovery of the 
• process rubber took

v1
*■ Mr. Baitley, from Hfflier, with hie.

vulcanizing 
* new hue and a

FOXBORO sawing outfit is sawing the wood-tery.
1 pilds in this neighborhood.

Mr. J. E. Huff 
poorlf!

The stork called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas on Jan. 
3rd and left a fine baby girl. Con
gratulations.

Mib. Hester Hnff, who has been ill 
for-â long time, is improving slowly.

Miss Emma Thomas and Mary

3. V. atm) Jenkins, Hotel 
Dr. M. j. (Maee) Clark, Dentist

showing tire absolute tropics were searched Sur it every
where. St was found to the vines

Rev. 8. A. Kemp, the pastor of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
occupied the pulpit to the evening 
The sermon

continues very :vision of fellowship, friendship, 
comradeship ef the things that could 
be brought about when men get to 
know owe another. Emerson says 
the best of life is conversation. Con

rad perfect

MS.
Col. L. W. (Lome) Marsh, Hoist 

Manufacturer ** ...
C. M. (Charlie) Reid, Dry Goods 
W. J. (Bffly) Hume, Distillery, Cor-

Wherever the eye turns there to of Africa, and gotta percha, a sort 
ot 8«t cousin to rubber, was found 
in Borneo, and some years ago a 

was found 
in the guayule shrubs of Mexico.

As rubber grew in value the chem
ists fell to wort and devised ways 
at recovering it from old shoes and. 
hose and other articles into which

a record.at trouble agitations,
tion and

was on . missionary 
work and was most' interesting,

The■ ■ of Nations was eon-
pived for another purpose, viz;, to 
combat the aggressions of other rove 
tons Prussians and Mad Wilhelms

targe volume of rubber also the regular 8.8. to the morn- hys.
“I am sure I 1 between sincere men—that tod< Roto be

Ü3ÉEÉ Epps :
Mrs. Walter Wtekett spent the ^ «ganisation or it may

week-end visiting relatives in ^ let the onteide ” Mr. weakness.
Belleville.

Mrsi A. Fox, of Winnipeg, visited 
,«t the home of her father, Mr.
Daniel Wiokett also Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wickett over Sunday.

Misses Florence Cook and Gladys 
Carter spent Sunday with Miss 

it. NoTMabel Snider.

tary. What is rotary. Rotary toRetar-
Chrlsttanity in the concrete— tirébent on 

der the
and such nonsense. . it entered, and tons “reclaimed ruh-

Looklng back at toe wisest of the 
Nations spokesmen, they, did not re
veal much regarding what would fol
low peace. They were thinking and 
speaking of the old order.

To-day the

ex- Mrs. Hilman, 
several complimentary re

marks. Mrs. Phillips feelingly re
sponded, saying that she hoped to 
spend many years in glad service 
and giving much credit to those who 
had- so loÿaffy stood by her in the 
choir. ~ 1

Thomas, Wellington, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Thomas on Sunday. x 

Mr. Elmer Doolittle, Bloomfield, 
took tea with Ed. MacDonald

founded 1

came to equal the new 
rubber in volume, and all these 
varieties found some legitimate use. 
Gutta percha makes unapproach
able insulation for ocean cables. Ba- 
Itat, which comes from the Guianas, 
is famous for belting, and even “re-

$]
Sunday night.

Miss Myrtle Campney and Mr 
Charles Holmes were quietly mar
ried on Dec. 31st and have gone to 
Virginia to reside.

1

?!
It must he added that Mrs. Phil

lips is at the present time 
organizing the choir and indica
tions point to a body of singers not 
generally found to a small Tillage.

Our National Campaign is gather
ing force rad interest as the pastor 
presents some important phases 
each week. With one young Tady 
pledged to life service, several
young people seriously considering New York Food Administrator 
rad a number of members con- has forbidden bakers to 
templating tithing, we are hopeful price ef bread or decrease sise of 

CALIFORNIA loaf.
There is" no pleasanter way to re- A homely girl is always willing 

cuperate from fall colds or influenza to admit that her pretty rival hasn’t 
than by taking a trip to California, any sense.
Splendid climatic conditions' rad A mother and father, divorced 
beautiful scenery awaits you, white, forgot differences long enough to
there are scores of attractive re- aeompany two daughters to the

„ ,- .. ,, _ sorts. Thé Grand Trunk System courthouse at Jeffersonville, Ky.,and
Mr Littlefield said a Rotary meet- affords a variety of routes and its give them away to marriage,

tog should not he too serious bet representatives will gladly map out Senator McCumber of North Da- 
htendiLT?™ 58 ■ JMLiT *”■ y°U Consult'asy Grand k„ta, says u. S„ Government will

\ ^8eBt or C" ”• Horal**e. start next fiscal year with $3,000."
gains most who serves best, not warr MX, Toronto, Ont: J 000,000 deficit. - .". ,

nations
that were joined to war to beat down
the German a

mean

Deacon appreciated jjre visit ef the clnb men who de not prize Rotary, it 
Toronto Rotarians Kg

Mr. David Hubbs is out again- af
ter having a severe attack of la- v 
gitope.

Mrs. R. J. Huff to visiting Mrs.
Ed. MacDonald for a week or two.

Mr. Walter Huff, from the West, 
is at toe home of his father, Mr. J.
E. Huff, who is seriously ill.

If you take Intob are occupying ctatine^, rubber,” taken, from junk 
themselves with the ta^ . Trotz- torves perfectly well for floor-
ky Menace. It is not the German dan ing *”* mats rad other articles

where resiliency is not needed.
For many years the best rubber

____________ = uneasy days waB ***** which came from the hanks
and nights among the Buronean state °* ***e Amazon. The people of that 
men. I country enjoyed a practical m

1
wffl weaken your club. When yon

____ take in one man you have closed
Mrs. Harry Hoard, Campbellford, Mr class. This is not an ironbound 

aunt and role. But oh toe whole it is the best

ger of tc-day or to-morrow or next !

year, but the shadow from out of 
Russia that is was the guest of her 

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Neil- Davis on principle of a -chib to nee. The 
Wednesday. strength of the Rotary club is the 

Grace McDonnell and strength that comes from member- 
Gladys Carter, also Mr. Harry Me- ship under classification. Be 
Donnell spent Tuesday evening in organizing the dab to pick your 
with Miss Gladys Stewart.

:
One day's ' 

Page stated that
record on the front

was giv-1 "
en at Washington that "Bolshevism 

® far down

carefulMrs. Harry Hoard, of Campbell-
under heavy penal- 

time immemorial
Mr.

■-.-w, .' '- members. Guard your classifications
The storekeepers have been busy Make them flexible but not too flex-

flour, flfle. It Is better to have a strong 
working club than to have a large 
chib with a 56 per cent attendance, 
7.5 per cant, lacking loyalty. Rotarv 
is supposed to take to only the heads 

and of concerns.

rad Mrs. James Stewart.
Mrs. Wilmot Rose, 6th line, fa 

spending this.week with her parents 
Mr. an* Mrs. Neil Davis.
-*r. and Mrs. Will Cook

had spread from 
toward toe South 
Paris it was given 
vism was passing 
India. The Berlin 
nistic which is

From cars of grain
etc. this

Draping wood seems to be the 
order of the day in this vicinity.

in 1876, by m 
** «nto and there, a venturesome 

out of the Ama- 
, and

of the great rob
ot Ceylon and the.

and
are70,000 ml Mr. and Mrs. John GowseQ, Jr, 

Sunday.
Mr. rad Mes. George 

returned home after spent 
short time in Toronto visiting 

ds friends.

-Lenine doctrine. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
baby, ~#l Bewmravflte visited Mr 
rad Mrs. W."" Burd, last week.

Mrs. Harold Gardiner

: 1 that The 1At the test :
of Nations, whose duty it is to

L * 1 jj - :-f~. *•
—tor- a--» ^ f- . *

i

Missslow. Bfc
Flossie

on*£■

■
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Aye, Belleville, 
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